Questions

Dear Prue,
I’ve been staying with my cousins
in Cornwall for the summer. We
made up a game where we had to
solve clues to rescue a stolen statue
from a pirate. My uncle was the
baddie, Captain Bluebeard.

1. Who was Captain Bluebeard? Tick one.
Lewis’s uncle
Auntie Sue
Prue

Auntie Sue helped us make the
statue. We used lots of paper and
glue stuck around an old plant pot.

2. What colour did they paint the statue?

While we waited for the glue to dry, we went into
town to get some gold paint for the statue. The
only time we started to argue was when we had to
wait until 20 past 12 in the queue at the bus stop
when the bus was due at 12 o’clock!
I hope you have had a good holiday. Dad said you
went to Florida. Is that true? Lucky you!

3. Why did the cousins begin to argue?

4. Complete the sentence by finishing the ‘ue’ words.
Auntie S

helped us make the

Lots of love

We used lots of paper and

Lewis

around an old plant pot.
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Answers

Dear Prue,
I’ve been staying with my cousins
in Cornwall for the summer. We
made up a game where we had to
solve clues to rescue a stolen statue
from a pirate. My uncle was the
baddie, Captain Bluebeard.

1. Who was Captain Bluebeard? Tick one.
Lewis’s uncle
Auntie Sue
Prue

Auntie Sue helped us make the
statue. We used lots of paper and
glue stuck around an old plant pot.

2. What colour did they paint the statue?
They painted the statue gold.

While we waited for the glue to dry, we went into
town to get some gold paint for the statue. The
only time we started to argue was when we had to
wait until 20 past 12 in the queue at the bus stop
when the bus was due at 12 o’clock!
I hope you have had a good holiday. Dad said you
went to Florida. Is that true? Lucky you!

3. Why did the cousins begin to argue?
The cousins began to argue because they
had to wait for a long time for the bus.
4. Complete the sentence by finishing the ‘ue’ words.
Auntie Sue helped us make the statue.

Lots of love

We used lots of paper and glue stuck around

Lewis

an old plant pot.
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